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EUROPE

How To End Terrorism In Italy
police and intelligence reiationships with '. nations and
with NATO which cont iilli e' to cooperate' with lnterpol
'
must be treated as contaminated and placed un der in
tensive control and surveillance for this purpose; the

ITALY

Tyrol must be cleaned uP. and a tight security main

The following is a statement issued by the Executive

tained on the Austrian border connection to fascist

Committee of the International Caucus of Labor Com

organizations in Austria and Southern Germany; the
French border must be controlled for the same purpose;

mittees in Wiesbaden, West Germany April 29.

Unless the following program is immediately put into
effect in Italy, the current wave of terrorism wiIl con
tinue and will escalate.
First,

all

childish

parliamentary

and

diplomatic

evasions of the nature of terrorism must stop. The
sources of terrorism must be correctly identified, other
wise all efforts to halt terrorism will fail.
There is currently an international wave of terrorism
coordinated by Zbigniew Brzezinski from the U.S. White
House. The principal networks involved are

•.

first. the

Interpol organization. second. elements of Israeli intelli
gence, and third. the U.S.-based "neo-Fabian" network.
The most important bases for the terrorism in Italy are:

The Tyrol-Austria-Southern Germany fascist bastion.
Paris

Interpol

and

its

safe-houses

in

all Italian conduits for certain Rockefeller-allied think
tanks must be treated as principal conduits for coordi
nation and auxiliary assistance to terrorist operations;
all neo-Fabian networks - Maoist and allied types of
"countercultural" groupuscles supporting "zero growth"
'must be under close surveillance as well as analogous
youth organizations of a fascist profession; certain per
sons attached to U.S. embassy "covers" for Brzezinski's

purposes must be surveilled as Interpol-related oper
atives�
2. Intensive and extensive pursuit of terrorist connec
,tions and their covers and conduits must Qe conducted.
These measures will not. of course, root out every
terrorist or prevent operations from being deployed.
However, these measures will massively disrupt the

(especially)

command and control of the terrorist networks. By dis

Southern France. and the Madrid Skorzeny-OAS-Opus

rupting the· command and control, the cleaning up of

Dei focili point. All principal terrorist deployments in

volve these organizations and those official and private
networks which directly interface them.
Second. the only method for rooting out terrorism is a
special application of "seal and search."
1. The "borders must be sealed" by the following and

related
and

m easures:

Interpol must be expelled from Italy.

Interpol-interfacing

agencies closed down. and all

'terrorism can be conduited as a systematic mopping-up
operation.
Every day's vacillation and delay in taking such mea
sures means more deaths of friends, family members and
so forth. No consideration is sufficiently powerful to pre
vent the government and people of Italy from exerting
national sovereignty to protect the nation and its people
from the Brzezinski-Interpol-Israeli terror wave.

How The CIA 'Left' Sent Terrorists Agoinst The PCI
The article which is excerpted below. by Guido Cap

the intervention of tanks. Thus the war in Alto Adige
(South Tyrol terrorism, 1960s -ed.). where our army

, tively-owned weekly close to the Comm unist Party.
The,article. the first of a five-part series, fingers the

had to intervene as an occupation force. Then the various

National Student Association and Johns Hopkins Uni

,(Italian military intelligence services -ed.) and the neo
fascist groups ("Year Zero". MAR. "Mussolini Action

pato. app eared in Giorni Vie Nuove. an Italian coopera

versity - which operates a branch in Bologna - as hav

coup attempts under the patronage of the SIF A,R and SID

ing worked for one faction of the U.S. Central Intelli
gence Agency in creating the anti-communist "left" stud

Squads." etc.; then the ",Red Brigades." the "Armed

ent

batants for Communism," and so forth. The results have

� ovement

which caused the r/ots throughout Italy

Proletarian

Nuclei,"

the

"New

Partisans."

"Com

rob beries-:1'he



and killings in Bologna last month. Such a sophisticated

been bombings. mas sa cres. kidnappings.

analysis ofthe divisions in the "intelligence community"
and the "left-wing" deployments of its anti-traditionalist

state never caved in even though public opinion has re

It is no secret .to anyone that since way back in 1962. the

grouplets who protest everything and everybody just on

wing has never before appear,ed in the Italian press .

mained extremely upset. At this point, the CIA's imagi
nation directed its attention to all these little extreme-left

CIA has attempted by all possible means to impose a

principle.

hard line 'in our country. and in !mbstance. its agents

-ed.) they thought that was the sector to operate on.
" And
'
so. that is just what they did.

have taken measures to unleash chaos in order to justify

At

Langley

(Virginia:

CIA

headquarters
"
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